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Self-Declaration Dues Affidavit (RWSS) 
 

I ________________________ s/o, d/o, w/o, c/o___________________________ who have applied for new 
electricity connection for _______________________ (tariff) category from the authority of TPNODL vide Reference / 
UPAN number________________________applied at (address) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________, do hereby 
solemnly affirm and state as follows:-. 

1. That, I am the deponent of this Affidavit. 

2. That, if   or any other non-energy charges (like Enforcement amount, ED etc.) are due and payable to 

TPNODL, TPSODL, TPWODL, TPCODL which remained unpaid by erstwhile owner/ occupier of the premises/ 

land shall be recoverable from me as a charge on the premises by TPNODL. On my failure/ inability to satisfy 

such claim of TPNODL towards the charges mentioned above, TPNODL shall be within its right to: 

A) Transfer the said dues vide Scno._______________________ to this applied connection or any other service 

connection(s) existing in my name or in the name of my family members or to this new connection and 

recover the same from the respective consumption deposit tendered against those service connections: and/ 

or 

B) Disconnect the electricity connection under relevant provisions of the Act, Rules as applicable from time to 

time. 

3. That, the documents/certificates uploaded in portal are available with me and can be inspected by the 

Licensee at any time. In case of any failure to produce the same, the Licensee may disconnect the connection 

granted owing to such failure, reluctance on my part to produce/allow the inspection of said 

documents/certificates. 

4. That, to the best of my knowledge, all electrical works done within the premises are as per Central Electricity 

Authority (Measures relating to safety and Electricity Supply) Regulations, 2010 as amended from time to 

time and the internal wiring at the premises has been tested by a Licensed Electrical Contractor and the test 

certificate is available with me. 

5. That, the facts stated above are all true to the best of my knowledge, faith and based on records. 

                                                                                                                                                            

   DEPONENT 

                                                                              V E R I F I C A T I O N 

I, the above named deponent do hereby solemnly verify and affirm that the contents of the above declaration are 
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and nothing has been concealed there from, and have no outstanding 
dues payable to the present distribution licensee/supplier or any other distribution licensee/supplier within the state 
of Odisha as per Clause no. 17 & 18 of Supply Code. 
 

Verified at ________________, ODISHA on this _____day of __________, 20______. 

 

                                                                                                                                                           VERIFICANT 

Name   : 
Signature  : 


